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A ST. fAUL SENSATION. CONtMAUGH'S WOE. »lid thus be painfully reminded of bow 
completely the sceptre of power baa 
passed away from him.

When Sitting Bull dies Gall will be the 
unchallenged and unchallengable chief
tain of the Sioux Nation, 
a soldier has never been surpassed by any 
Indian in North America, 
glory attaches to the victory over Custer 
belongs to him, for he led the Indians in 
that tight.

Weather.
Delaware and Maryland ! p. m. Partly 

cloudy to cloudy weather followed by 
rain and cooler weather.

New York Herald Weather forecasts.— 
The energetic storm moving yesterday 
from Indiana into this section will pro
bably continue its east-northeasterly 
course to-day. followed by ‘lower temper
ature in this section. It may cause rough 
seas and dangerous winds off the Now 
England and adjacent coasts as it ad
vances. Temperature was nearly sta
tionary in the United States yesterday ; 
the chief minima reported was at 
Quebec. Montreal, Northfleld, Vt. ; Al
bany, N. Y. ; Shreeveport, La. ; Fort 
Smith and Little Rock, Ark. ; Rio Grande 
City, Puget Sound and El Paso, 
Texas. The chief maxima were at Sydney, 
N. S. ; Block Island, R. I. ; Norfolk, Va ; 
Wilmington, Del. ; Charleston, S. C. ; 
Jacksonville, Fla. : La Crosse, Wis. : 
Omaha, Neb. ; Helena, M, T. ; Rapid City,, 
Dak,; Cheyenne, Wy. T., and North 
Platte. Neb. In the Middle States and 
New England cloudy to partly cloudy 
weather will prevail, with rain, slight 
thermal changes and southerly to south
westerly winds, followed by clearing, 
cooler weather in this section. On Tues
day in New England slightly cooler,clear
ing to fair weather will probably prevail, 
with westerly winds, preceded by rain in 
Northern New England; and on Wednes
day fair, warmer weather.

Baynard's thermometer, 7 a. m , 82; 
9 a. m , 84; 11 a. m , 92; 1 p. m., 95.

BOOTS AND SHOES
BURNS & MONAGHAN, 419 Market Street

Have now in stock the finest lino they have ever offered to the pnbKc *

35 Different Styles of ladies' In Men's We Hate Over 30 Dit
toes. ferent Styles.

Men’s hand-sewed shoes, six 
styles, our own manufacture, 6-59 

Men s hand-sewed shoes,
Men’s hand-sewed shoes,
Men’s hand-sewed shoes,
Men’s fine slices, 4 styles,
Men’s fine shoes-, 4 styles.
Men’s fine shoes* 6 styles,
Men’s fine shoes,
Men’s working shoes, $1 25 to 2 50

BABIES’ CHARIOTS.
What Some of the Haltlmore Preachers 

Said Teeterdav.

The Rev. M, L. Flror, pastor of St. 
Paul’s Reformed Church of Baltimore 
said;

Ex-Stnator Dwight M. Sabin 
Secures a Divorce.

Wheeled PiUiftc«* for tlw> First Dorm. 
Kxtravagani I'urchane.

An QTfler for 5,000 tons of steel rails« vi His fame as may
be written in nix lines on an office letterhead 
shoot, or if given orally the transaction is 
over in throe minutes.

An iron manufacturer picks out a |fl,000 
diamond without ceremony and hands the 
jeweler his check without comment.

The club swell considers it a boro to b© 
measured for his new full dress suit, and sub
mits to tho operation silently and impatiently.

Even a fashionable woman selects the ma
terial for her princely trousseau with an oif- 
handod air of business altogether foreign to 
«Batiment.

Lut let tli© purchase he a baby's carriage for 
m or <15, nud the purchaser a papa lor the 
first time, and tin, inqtortance of the trans
action. the lordly manner of the buyer, bis 
pompous request to bo shown the whole stock, 
bis disposition to point out a single scratch 
on the little vehicle, ami the ultimate pride 
with which ho sets aside the carriage as h 
why, it becomes a business event of vastly 

more consequence than steel rails, diamonds 
and costly apparel all put together in one 
package.

“It’s the most trying thing we have got to 
pass through hi the course of a day," sail the 

clerk of a variety store, in speaking of the 
patience necessary to make a sale of a baby 
bbggy. "1 would sooner stand nil day at the 
glove counter of a dry gocls store than sell a 
single baby carriage. If the purchaser is a 
man I can tell before he has sjxdten three 
words whether lie has a famdy of children, 
or If he is here on behalf of his first born. 
Nino cases out of ten it is the latter. Next 
lime a now baby buggy is needed in tint 
family the wife has to come for it; the novel
ty of making such a purchase has by Unt 
time worn off for the fatter.

‘ 'One of the great lessons we can 
learn from the flood is the mercilessness 
of nature. There are those who worship 
nature, but if nature be our god It is a

fod without pity, without 
id the raging billows care for the sacred 

ties of blood 
seemed to be glad to pluck the 
the mother, the mother from 
We nee<t Bomething bettor than this ever
lasting boasting about the laws of nature. 
We can likewise learn of the amazing 
selfishness of man. God was not respon 
slble for the destruction of those lives. 
I say that God did not fill that stream 
with the slag from those furnaces, nor 
did he build that dam. 
due, in the main, to the fact that men 
refused to build the dam so as to stand 
against the unexpected.”

!
CHARGED WITH DRUNKENNESS. Whatever

Th. Scandal Hal Been Carefully Con

cealed for Many Year« and the Legal 

Proceeding. Were Carried Out with the 

Greatest Secrecy.

remorse. What His personal prowess and 
bravery have keen shown on many fields, 
as his numerous scars attest. But he is 
more than a fighter ; he is a general. His 
ability to handle effectively a large force 
of ludians in the fields has been 
acknowledged by competent military 
authorities.

C f all the Indian chiefs Gall is about 
the only one remaining whose dignity has 
survived contact with civilization. He 
has never made a surrender of it At 
the present time his interviews with In
dian agents, army officers or casual visi
tors to the fort are conducted without 
any abatement of that formality and 
decorum that marked his earlier days. 
Sitting Bull, on the other hand, has often 
sacrificed his dignity. What ho could 
not acquire as a diplomat he has tried to 
gain as a mendicant.

When the Dawes Commission visited 
Standing Rock Sitting Bull was rather 
in favor of signing the treaty on the 
ground that it contained the best terms 
that could bo had. But Gall was unalter
ably opposed to It. Not only did he sue 
cessfuily confront Sitting Bril in the 
Indian councils and break the force of his 
appeals, but he afterward put some 
pretty sharp questions, to Major Dawes 
and the other Congressmen, and practi
cally convicted them of falsehood to 
their faces. It was through Gall’s opposi
tion that the Dawes’ Commission failed 
to obtain the signature pf three fourths 
of the male adult Sioux to the proposed 
treaty, which was necessary to secure its 
acceptance. J
“Gall Is a man of unquestioned honesty. 
His love for his people 
Sitting Bull, he has never masqueraded 
as a patriot to gain his own ends. He is 
sincere in desiring that future genera 
tions of the Sioux Indians should be 
placed in a position were they can com
pete on equal terms with the whites in 
the peaceful struggle for the_ coutrqi[of 
the territory they occupy. One of his 
stanchest friends is John Grass, the 
judge of the petty Indian court that 
holds its sessions for the trial of small 
offences, and whose decrees are submitted 
to the vote of the Indian Natiou for re 
jectlon or approval.

Ladies’ fine shoes,
Ladies’ fine shoes, 
ladies’ fine shoes, 
ladies’ fine shoes, 7 styles, 
ladies’ fine shoes, 4 styles, 
Ladies’ fine shoes, 4 styles, 
Ladies’ fine shoes, G styles, 
Ladies’ fine shoes, 3 styles, 
Ladies’ fine shoes, 2 styles, 
Misses’shoes, 10 styles, ill 25 
Child’s shoes,

15.50t
friendship? They 

child from 
the father.

or 5 00
4 50 G 004 00®T- I’A on, Minn., June 10—Ex- Senator 

Dwight M. Ka' In, of Still water, haa reached 
the culmina; ion of a series of domestic mis

fortunes which have been weighing him 
down and clouding his life for a long time. 
He has secur'd a divorce in the district 
court of Washington county from his wife, 
H. Amelia Sabin, The suit was instituted 
March 33.

5 50
3 50 5 00
3 00 4 C/0 ]2 50 3 50
2 00 3 00
1 60 2 50That disaster is to 3 50 

50c to 2 50
All information concerning it 

was suppressed and the divorce wsa grant«! 
late Saturday night by Judge McOiUor, at 
Stillwater.

These are the best goods we have ever offered at the prices. Ladies’ 
and Gent’s Low Shoes and Slippers in great variety. Ladies’ and Gent’s 
Fine Shoes made to order at short notice. All line goods iu five different 
widths—A, B, C, D and E.

ii
T^e Hand nf God.

Rev. D. T. Phillips, pastor of the Sec 
ond Baptist Church of Baltimore said: 
■'What untold disasters lie latent in be 
nignant Nature! Another lesson is the 
criminal oversight on the part of human 
authorities, and It cannot be e.xsused. 
We recognize the hand of God in this 
terrible dispensation, yet we protest 
against the authorities who are directly 
responsible for this sad calamity. It has 
been repeatedly stated that this huge 
reservoir was originally Intended for the 
amusement and sport of rich worldlings, 
habitual Sabbath breakers and gay and 
giddy pleasure seekers."

Th« World Not Worn®.

Rev. Royal H. Pullman, pastor of the 
Uni versahst Church of Baltimore said: 
"This magnificent response of the people 
to the cry of suffering shows that Chris 
tianlty is greater than any church; 
greater than all the churches, however 
divine they are. Who shall say now the 

world is growing worse?"

Trost« and Syndicate«.
Rev, E. O. Eldrldge, pastor of Exeter 

Street Methodist Episcopal Church of 
Baltimore, said: "It is a fair sample of 
the selfish, pleasure seeking spirit that 
is abroad to day. Numerous trusts and 
syndicates, like huge dams, are concen
trating millions of money for the enrich
ment and pleasure of the few at the 
expense of the many. It lays its' covet
ous hand upon all the smaller firms, com
pels them to enter or forcibly destroys, 
and when it has the commodity under its 
control infiirts upon a helpless commun
ity the anomaly of want and often star
vation iu the midst of plenty.”

The Fault

E

A Confirmed Inebriate.
The charge made in the complaint is that 

of habitual drunkenne«. This allegation in 

itself will be meet shocking to the society of 
Washington and other eitiou where Mrs. 
8al>in has long been a sinning social light, 
but it is credibly assented that there 

other allegations made by Nr. Sabin and 
bis intimate fri»nds which heve l»e 

known in Stillwat ,r and'Mt 
For some time past, remç.ng

4AC

BURNS & MONAGAHN, 419 Market Street.
N

Bet

THE AVERAGE BOY.i-A <w:ere

US Clothing for the average hov 
can’t be too strong. That’s 
our experience, and we have 
been very successful in cloth
ing the rising generation. We 
have a knack of making it 
tough without making it 
clumsy. Prices no higher than 
poor stuff.

come 
Paul.
into years, Mrs. Sabin has been the \ ictim of 
a craving for stimulants w liich nmo.nited to 
a disease. The itrongest I rondes 
alone satisfy these cravings, and from alco
holic stimulant« the unfortunate lady wo» lud 
into the use of opium, and hail become; 
firmed slave to that powerful drug, no 
nervous system was shatter«! and lier mint! 
so weakened by the excessive use of riiuu- 
lants and opiates that her reason was affected 
ond she committed various ants for which she 
•was scarcely responsible. It finally liecame 
necessary to commit her to an asylum where 
She is now confined.

RA
31AKKIK,».

BRACKLAND—WALK ER -At 8UCamden.
N . on May 28, by James M Cassady, 
Justice of the peace. Joseph Braceland and 
Annie Walker of Mid lletown, Del.

Uj

T“1could

DIED.
KINO. In this city on the 8th Inst , of 

cholera Infinitum,(trace,daughter of William 
F. und Ruth B. King, aged 4 months and 10 
days.

Relatives

T“Of all idiotic questions we have to an
swer the young father buying his first baby 
carriage, no oilier article of commerce, trade 
or manufacture would suggest. *WU1 Toot
sie not fall out of so big a bedf ‘Won’t red 
sunshades hurt WiimicV eyesf ‘Can't you 
put a mirror attachment iu front so I can 
sec what the Bobby I» while I push behind? 
‘I’m afraid the tiny red headed angel will 
push ids big feet through that thin Iks'ring 
board and get them caught in the wheels. '

“In the last instance,” said the clerk, “I 
felt like telling the doting 1»»,« that for fear 
tile blessed seraph's whole body should slip 
through the same hole we would supply a 
strap fastened to the roof of the buggy, a 
loop in which would nicely fit the t mi by's 
neck, thus saving a precious life iu case the 
lug feet should boro their way through the 
Moor.

"I like to wait on a man who has a family 
of eight or Hiuo children. He has bought 
buggies before, and as they eventually be
come kindling wood ho merely asks for an 
e»tra good quality of inflammable wood in 
the buggy, j*ys for it and departs in a few 
minutes.

“Oh, yea, the world is the same all over. 
Even that affectionate mother coukl have 
foreseen her shadow in the dim, distort* fu
ture, wore sho to come liaek, as some fat, 
practical matron iu the most matter-of-fact 
way leaves this order; ‘Send to my residence 
uuew baby buggy, not quite so gorgeous as 
the last, a little heavier in axles, and just 
about the same size os the one before the last, 
w hich my husband purchased. I am not par
ticular about trimmings.’ "■—Pittsburg Dis
patch.
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I

railI
ant friends are respectfully in

vited to attend the funeral services at the resi
dence of her parents, A26 E. Fifth street. In
terment at Cheaterville, Kent county, Md.

I
fuel

is sincere. Unlike K1

A. C. YATES & Co. rI
I I CLOTHING FOR MEN, BOYS AND 

CHILDREN.

PHILADELPHIA.

I BR
iA leading Social Light.

Mrs. Babin’s maiden name wu» H Amelia 
Hutchins, and she was the adopted daughter 
of Dr. Hutchins, a prominent physician of 
Danielsonville, Conn.
Mr. Sabin at that place about twenty years 
■go at the ago of 30 years. Socially, 
Mm Sabin is a most fascinating lady, 
and during Mr. Sabin’s senatorial 
in Washington site gave weekly receptions, 
which were among the most popular given 
Iff any lady in that city, and were at
tended by the most distinguished people. 
It is doubtful whether the fault of which 
she is charged in the complaint ever 
became apparent to any of her Washington 
guests or came to the knowledge of her 
friends there. Indeed, It was so much ot a 
secret that no one iu Stillwater, except, pos
sibly, very intimate friends, were awura of 
it, though she has lived there many years, 
Mr. and Mrs. Babin have no children of their 
own, but they have adopted three. Two of 
these were the children of the lato John B. 
Raymond, of Fargo, N. D., formerly United 
State« marshal and afterward delegate in 
congress from Dakota," and the other is a 
little daughter of a relative of Mrs. 
Sabm's.
smi affair will I«

LEDGER BUILDING, 
SIXTH AND CHESTNUT STS.

TY

She was marri«! to
ai
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SPORTING NOTES.

Ellis Huhn«, the sprinter, left to-day 
for New York, thence he will go to Eng 
land.

The Bachelor Boat Club will hold a 
meeting to-night to transact business of 
the first importance.

In the A. C. 8. N. sports on Saturday, 
George M. Gregg entered second in the 
two mile bicycle raos.

The Stella Yacht Club gave its 
yacht "Stella,” a trial yesterday. It was 
satisfactory in every respect. George 
Hart was the builder.

At the rink on Saturday night James 
A. Snowden of Norristown defeated 
Emmet McDowell of Philadelphia, in a 
three-mile skating contest ; time, 9 
minutes. 14 seconds. The winner received 
a ring, the loser a watch. J. P. Hyatt 
was referee.

\w. i itI r 1if Man. V ’IfRev. B. Heber Newton of All Souls’ 
Episcopal Church of New York said: 
■The horrible catastrophe with which 
our ears have been ringing during the 
post week is plainly the fault of 
not of God. 
dam across the bead of Couemaugb Val 
ley nor located those towns in the ■

lur
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>
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ritman,

Providence never built that The Chief Reaiion for the great laceeia of 
TIooil’s Sarsaparilla ia found in the fact that 
Merit Wins. It U the best blood purifier and 
actually accomplishes all that la claimed tor U. 
tTopared only by C. 1. Jiood & Co. IowoU.Mm«*

YOU’LL DOONCE GET INSIDE
very

bed of the valley, below such an impend
ing doom. When Providence builds 
such dams and locates such settlements 
it will be time enough to lose faith in 
Providence. Let ns clear our minds of 
cant In this matter.”

new
Of our store and you will be 
convinced that our claim of 
selling at the bottom figure is 
correct.

Baby carriages, $7.50 up.
Refrigerators, $7.50 up.
Ice Chests, $3.50 up.
Ice Coolers, $i up.
Mattings, per yard, 13c up.
Also full line of Furniture, 

Carpets, Oil Cloths, Bedding, 
Stoves, etc.

Weekly or monthly pay
ments, or 5 per cent off for 
cash.

tte
No better in a Suit of 
Clothing than at 228 
Market. We have plenty 
of them, styles correct, 
goods reliable and at low
est prices 
Serge Suits, Coats and 
Vests and light Pants 
which are just the best 
stiles for hot weather you 
can get. Odd Pants in 
abundance; especially low 
priced in Boy’s and Chil
dren’s.

MULLIN CLOTHING COMPANY

Ho. 228 Market Street
WILMINGTON, DEL.

Moore’s old stand.

10
DKIIKKTAKKBN.

'J'UOMAS MITCHELL,

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,
No. 412 King street, Wilmington, Del. 

Residence No. 1105 Madisun street.

There ia no place whore thl* 
as startling as In 

th« city of Stillwater, where Mr. and 
Mrs. Sabin lave resided since their marriage. 
Ail Stillwater believed them to be a happy 
pair. The first intimation that all was not 
well began to force itself upon the people 
during Mr. Bailin'« last senatorial cutest 
One or two of the intimate friends of the 
senator made the remark during the boat of 
that memorable contest that if the senator 
had nothing but that con test to worry him 
he would be a happy man. Tills oiieiwd the 
way to inqu'riee, «ad Mr. Babiu’s real 
for trouble liegan to dawn upon the |«uple. 
However, the fact that a divorce has been 
granted will be new« to all.

Not a (Inlet Voyage. -*

Rev. J. 0. Davidson, pastor of Grace 
Buptiat Church of Baltimore said: 
"Storms and floods are remarkably im
partial. Water will drown the mission
ary as well as t he thief. The Christian’s 
life is not a qnlet voyage. Often it is a 
fierce struggle with a storm, and we con 
JeCture as to why tills is so. The best 
we can say is that, since sorrows enter 
all lives, some good must come out of 
them. They keep our hearts tender 
and sympathetic. Storms uud trials 
prove us.”

[ÎJ
lieble« of tho World.

It has lieeu computed that between 90,000,- 
000 and 37,000,000 of babies are lioru into tho 
world each year. And it will probably 
startle a good many persons to find on the 
authority of a writer in tho hospital that 
could the infants of a year be rang«l in a 
line hi orudkes seven deep they would 
round the globe. We have the ingenious con
clusion also that suppjsing tho little ones to 
grow up and the sexes to be about equally 
divided, we should have an army a hundred 
times os largo as the forces of the British 
empire, with a wife in addition to every sol
dier. The same writer look* at the matter 
in a still more picturusqiui light. Ho imagines 
tho babies tieing carried past a given point in 
their mothers' charge, one by one. and the 
procession being kept up continuously night 
and day, until the last comer iu the twelve
month ha* passed by.

A sufficiently liberal rate of speed is al
lowed, but even with those babies iu arms 
going past twenty a minute, the reviewing 
oflieer would only have seen a sixth part of 
the infantine host file onward by the time he 
hud iteeu a year at his [ust. In othi r words, 
the babe that bud to tw carried »lien tho 
work began would bo able to waddle onward 
Itself when a mere fraction of its comrades 
had reached tho saluting i>ost; and when the 
year's supply of babies was taporiug to a 

mild bo a rear guard, not of in
fants, but of romping boys and girls. They 
would have passed, in fact, out of the mater
nal arms into the bands of tho school teacher. 
Every moment of nearly seven years would 
bo required to complete tills grand iwrado of 
those little ones that in the course of a 
twelvemonth begin to play their part iu the 
first ago of man.—Leeds Mercury.

Telephone 312.
' 1

Plenty ofJ B. MARTIN,

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,

OFFICE NO. 805.
RESIDENCE 807 SHIPLEY STREET. 

Telephone call 13.
»t night uromntlv n*.

ITEMS OF INTEREST

K"A fair trial of Hood's Sarsaparilla for 
scrofula, salt rheum, or any affection 
caused by i mpure blood, or low state of 
the system, will be sufficient to convince 
any one of the superior and peculiar cura 
live powers of this medicine Buy it of 
your druggist. 100 Doses One Dollar.

• •

THE UNITED STATES
JT

Funeral Directing Company.
Nal»l»Mth I Iren kern. ’A

liev. n. L. Greenfield, pastor of the 
Lafayette Avenue Methodist Protestant 
church, of Baltimore said: "Johns 
town was conspicuously guilty of 
a great national

steel mills were

WILMINGTON BRANCH,
AFTER THE BIG FIRE.

Seattle Will R]«e Like (b. Phtenlx from 

St« A.hes—No t1o.ll.« Fm.ml,
Seattle, W. T., June 10.—Yeateislay nu 

a strange Sunday in Seattle. The wind that 
hail heretofore blown the uno';« of tho smol
dering ruin* away allowed it to drift buck 
again on the hill«. The day was intensely 
hot, and Sec- ud «treat, which ia now the 
main thoroughfare, woa crowded with sight 
were from neighboring towns. Work is pro 
grtwdng on idt.ii brick buildings and every 
carpenter in the city ia employed. Insurance 
adjuster* are fettling losses promptly’, 
saloon* are running and splendid order is 
maintained. A gang of men i* engaged in 
blowing down shaky wall* with dynamite 
and the work of charing i IT the debris is be
ing carried on a* rapidly a* powdbla

Throughout ihe burned district streets 
■which were formerly a labyrinth will now be 
platted in bread straight avenue*. Search, 
in the ruin* fails to reveal any bodies as yet 
The firemen ar.ÿ positive that half a dozen 
lives are lost, but owing to the confusion it 
cannot be ascertained w ho are miming. Our 
citii«n< are lending all th**ir energies to 
building. Offer* of financial aid have poured 
In upon business men during the past two 
days. The relief work is so thorough that 
no one goes hungry, and the streets are full 
ot hastily erected eating stand» Today 
every i lie man In Beattie will I« ordered to 
work or he will I« arrested. It is thought 
that the city wi'l be rebuilt inside of a year.

Officers Qnarrel Over a Prisoner.

Washington Court House, O., June Itt— 

Carter, the confidence operator, w as r.draeud 
m |1,500 bond», but was at onoo reorrosted 
by a Pinkerton d tective on a charge ot 
awindling Daniel Kellar, of Bear Gap, Po., 
out ot 94,300. Sheriff Patton a!.«, had a 
•warrant for Carter, and the coot st between 
the Pinker}' n man and the sheriff for posses
sion of the prisoner almost resulted in a free 
light.

Pretty Strong Indications. No. I East Eighth Street,
Omaha Belle—“Ma, I really do believe 

that George is getting ready to propose.”
“Omaha Mamma—"What 

that hope?"
Omahba Belle—•

Thos. Grinsell,
S. E. Cor. 2d and Orange

UIitransgression, 
constantly 

iu blast, even on the Sabbath day.and the 
thousand operatives were doing what i» 
directly against the divine command 
meet,”

H. (JR \ HAM, Business Manager,

A. J. THOMPSON. Funeral Director.
inspiresTh.

V\“Well, last night he 
asked me if pa is doing well in business, 
and when I told him that pa is getting 
rich, he put his arm around me and called 
me his silver star and his golden hope.” 
—Omaha World.

Funeral Supplies of the best and at
tendants unsurpassed. The prices for 
goods and services furnished for easli 
funerals will be fourni far below the 
prices usually charged hy undertakers 
for the same qualltv of goods. Manufac
tures its own goods and furnishes them 
at manufacturers* prices, fining array 
with the middle profit. This Company is 
outside of all “Undertakers* Unions" and 
so arranges Its own prices. Undies em
balmed without extra charge when de
sired. Tlie Company is Incorporated un
der tlie laws of New Jersey, and has its 
factory at Camden, N, J,

Telephone 501.

Closed eeenlnv* ahRoVio-t .except Tuesdays 
and Saturdays ojieu till 9.3c. )el

SITTING BULL'S DOWNFALL.

The Position He Once Orcupied Now 

Held hy Chief Galt.
The New York Herald says: A few 

weeks ago sensational stories were printed 
throughout the country to the effect that 
Sitting Bull was about to go on the war
path again. Now as he is dying every
body knows the stories to be false. At 
the very time they were being told by 
his enemies the once mighty Hunkpapa 
was sitting iu his little "shack" on the 
shore of the Grand River by the corpse 
of ids eldest daughter, while the other 
members of his family were stricken with 
measles.

The old man is indeed ending his days 
amid sorrow, disappointment and fail 
ure. Once recognized as the greatest man 
in the Sioux nation, be is now deposed 
and treated with open contempt by tlie 
powerful chiefs who were then bis fol
lowers and comrades. '

The bitter opposition of Gall and the 
growing distrust among the young In
dians for "Medicine men generally lifive 
done much to wreck his fortunes and 
humble his pride, 
from Sitting Bull 
ceived with derision by Ihe Ugalallas.
Outside of those gathered at the 
Standing Rock Agency his infiueuce with 
the Sioux is practically nothing. White 
Ghost and Drifting Goose, the principal 
chiefs at the Crow Creek Agency, last 
year openly snubbed lhoir former leader.
Nearly ail of the* fight ing men among the 
Sioux have withdraWn their support 
from him. Even iu his own tribe—tho 
Uunkpapas—more than half its numbers 
are followers of Sitting Bull's rivals—
Gall, Two Bears, Big Head and the other 
members of the Sioux cabal that governs 
the tribe at Stauding Rock.

Ouce the leader of the great host that 
poure.’ between tne buttes at the Little 
Big Horn and annihilated Custer and ids 
command, Sitting Bull s followers have 
dwindled down to a petty band of kins 
men and clansmen, who meet in secret 
and call themselves the “Secret Eaters.”
Just what these words mean 
seems to know. They hold meetings, os
tensibly to discuss matters that affect 
the welfare
from which they rigidly exclude all per 
sons not affiliated with them. It Is a 
species of Indian Cl&n-na-Qael.

Many Indians laugh at it, but Sitting 
Bull takes a very solemn view of it. It 
is about all that ia left to remind him of 
his former greatness, for by its members 
Sitting Bull is still regarded as the 
leader of the Sious—the king of the 
prairies.
« Sitting Bull gave up ^iis paint ahi! Ii5« 
blanket a Jong time ago. He found that 
portions of the Indian costume were not 
adapted to the work of a farmer, but he 
still retains his moccasins and some other 
little trappings that no true Indian ever 
relinquishes. He has been making a 
pretty honest effort to be a farmer, but 
he has not made much money at it. He 
has raised some wheat and some oats,

Omaha Youth—“I’ve called for my and he has a few head of cattle and a 
»ew spring suit." Average Tailor— team of horses. He—I don’t see why such a dear little
"Sorry, but it is not finished.” Omaha The old man has led a secluded life of duck *s yon are should not be welcome 
Youth—"Why, you said you would have late. He has not cared to visit the iu society.
it done if yo" tTt” •’ ht " agency, because there he was sure to he She—Ôh, the society of our city is run

«*— T«a. htll x didn't work all 1 treated witn acorn and contempt by his by a lot of old hens, and tittle due
night,"—OiuiL.« it ««J«« ‘ rivais who are therein the ascendancy, l don’t belong to their aet.—Xroy T’nu«o.

HANKING AND FINANCIAL.
* *«

FKmiKNn.u n’s and Stoeckle's Beors. 
Foard Buttling Co.

BR. R. ROBINSON & CC., ■ ;
No bANKKKS AND BROKERS

*»*

To Hie I’ublic.
We thank you kindly for your appre

ciation of low prices. Tlie result has 
been more satisfactory. Bear iu mind 
ibis is no advertising ‘'gag,” but a con- 
t inual warfare against exorbitant charges. 
Ciiafman, Seventh and Grange and No. 5 
East Third street.

Corner Fourth and Market Streets.
FOR SALE.

shares Wilmington C ity Electric Com
pany*«*« ^tock.

Stocks bought and sold In the New York« 
Philadelphia and Boston markets on cominlb- 
aion.

Letters of credit given« available In all parts 
^he world, and drafts on England Ireland, 
Krane u©nanny and

'J'ÜE AHT1SAXS* SAVINGS BANK,

NO. 503 MARKET STREET.
Open dally from 9 o’clock a. m. until 4 p. nu. 

and on Tuesday and Saturday from 7 to 8 p. m. 
MONEY LOANED ON MORTGAGES.

[forclone Micro

|r
it

SWIMMING SCHOOL itzenand Issued.
’* Tl.

Rightly Named.
Bobby, knowing whereof ho speaks, 

calls the three feet of trunk strap hang
ing behind the kitchen door his father’s 
tan-yard.—Binghampton Republican.

FOR
MEDICALTlie Involution of Tall Men.

In a loeturo delivered at the Royal institute 
by Professor Flower ou tho "Pigmy Races of 
Men,” lie referred to tho curious fact tliut tlie 
“tallest and shortest races iu Europe arc re
spectively the Norwegians and tho laippe, 
living in almost tlie same region. In Africa, 
also, tlie diminutive Bushmen and the tallest 
raie of the country, the Knifii-s, are close 
neighbors.” These fact«indicate that climate, 
soil and other physical conditions have but 
small influence on human stature, and suggest 
the question whether it is duo to social or 
moral agency. The comparative history oi 
tho Lapia and Norwegians indicates that it 
may be so. Tlie Vikings were always a fight
ing race ; the I jipps certainly are, 
wo know, always have boon, ane 
pencofid people, and the Esquimaux, with 
whom they are 10 nearly connected, are tho 
same. The Lapps live on the snowflelds ot 
Norway, and the Esquimaux on tlie bitterest 
parts of the arctic regions, just tho places to 
which tho weakest would bo driven by con
querors who have appropriated tho more fer
tile regions. Tho consequent hardship and 
semi-starvation would probably stunt tlie 
growth of tho weaker people, while, on tlie 
other hand, the conquering warlike race in 
the days of hand to hand fighting with out
siders, and struggling for chieftains! ;ip would 
lie continually killing off tho feeble, and mul
tiplying tlie big men by tlie “survival of the 
fittest” tor such conditions of mutual murder 
strtviug. —Gentleman's Magazine.

sCHILDREN, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,p-

DR. J. B. KOBENSACK. .FOI KlH AND JEFFERSON STS., 
Wii.mixuton. Dei.: 

Swimming Department Will Open on •(Registered PnystoiAHj 
, Ph Ua-
cure al.

Gao. W. Bosh.
President,

GKO. S. CAPEI.I.E,
T'i« e President,SATUR AY, JUNE I. No. 

cent
disorders arising from youth 
fui Imprudence, excesses and 

glee t In after Ilf». Debllltj 
a diseases of the uervnui 

system of both sexes resultlns 
in Indigestion, fin thing of th« 
heart, lassitude, want of en
ergy, aversion to society, Ion 
of mimer

206 N .(Second St., 
mue to treat sud oCummings, photographer, S02 Market 

street, offers this week twelve Cabinet 
Photographs and one 10x30 Crayon and 
frame for $10.00. Guarantee satisfac
tion. Call and see the portrait and 
frame.

E. T. Taylor, Treasurer.
M. Mathfr. Andltnr. IARRANGEMENTS OK HOI R*:

laadie« and Misses from.........1» a. m. to 1 p. m.
Gentlemen and Masters from 2 p. m to « p m.
Gent Icmen Only from.............7)». hi.to 10 p. m.
Private classes or private instruction by 

special arrangement.
TERMS INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.

TERMS WITH IKSTRrCTICW:1 
A regular quarter, 26 lesson-. $10; a short 

quarter, 16 lessons, 87*51); 0 lesson tic ket,$4; 
single lessons, 76 cents.

SPECIAL TERMS FOR FAMILIES.
School children .............. $5.00 for the season.
For swimmers—terms without instructions: 
Season Ticket, $0; One Month, $1: Single 
Hath, 26 cents; Indies’ or Gentlemen's 
tickets, 6 for $1.

A careful and experienced lady teacher has 
been engaged for the season to take charge of 
the Ladies' and Children's Department

A. 8. H KHSTKU.

Jos.

JOSEPH STOECKLE’S c
To day a 'message 

would be re y, trembling, hy
pochondria, softening ot brains and bones, 
ulcere, scrofula and other csostltutlcaai 
diseases of malignant type have been success
fully treated by us during a period of 40 years, 
and are s»Ul receiving onr daily attention, to 
the benefit of the sJfilcted and unfortunate 
who seek our advice, whether poor or rich. 
Call and he saved. Office honra from 8 s. m. 
to 2 p. m„ and from # to 8 p. m. bnndays 
closed.

Consultation also by mall free nf charge.
SEND STAMP FOB ROOK.

"Ault! good!” quoth the cannibal, as 
ho swallowed the last morsel of the ten
der little dude caught that morning. 
"Me like« dude. Just like a calf's head. 
Y’ah! yah!”—Harper's Bazaar.

DIAMOND STATE

f- : P
ami bo fur ns 
M&ptioi tally

« »•> %m f.Rout. Smith’s India Pale Ale, XX 
Brown Stout, Foord Bottling Co.

* »

Watches and Jewelry at Millard F 
Davis, No. 9 East Second street.

• •«
A \\ KKF.n Democratic paper refers to 

tho bureau over which Mr. Clarkson pre 
sides in Washington as Mr. Wauamaker s 
"suspender department.”

« •
«

Beiuinkk & Engel "Tannhaeuser” Beer. 
Foord Bottling Co.

•s-

There«« A.tor Suicide«.
Nbw York, June 10.—Theresa As tor, wife 

ot a clgnrmaker narn -d John Jacob Aster, 
commute 1 suicida by taking ]taris green. 
Autor claims to bo a cr.uiin of his millionaire 
namesake, and bas fn quently b»eu "written 
up" as such in newfqiaiwr article». He earns 
only 16,50 a week,"had*live« iu a miserable 
tenement. D .-pendency because of poverty 
is given as the cause of the woman's suicide.

CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH.

PENNYROYAL PILLSBUSINESS ('ARDS.

C1EUHGE WRITE, ( AUTEK,
W noewaor to

Robert S. Smith, No. 123 French street. Is pre
pared to do light or heavy hauling at 
ole rates.

Particular attention given to removing 
safes, pianos am! other articlf-s requiring car© 
and extra attention.

Telephone call No. 432.

EZD C20GS DIAECflII B2AND.
\ Th« «riffinal, m.l> fpn 
A usd raunt rrtl*bl«|ifll Vm»
SAy Ntfe, MpeudT effect«*’. 

,,a»«Du«.: \*kfor#.’Aic*(!8lFr'i 
Xnqi<*k I » IIll «Mil I £ mini

t
to)l|j| ;

ivit-M »ii a-
ÏW
JU Li- t.MB „ ___ blue ribbo-Land u«M-4‘»t

} nootkur. Al DrunlflU. AU pill« !• 
, patu board bexe* with pink wrappoi.» are 

■ a « ouiitrrr« ij.
(Mtanipfti fbr particular* ami 

’or in Irtter. by
•Sr.Ti.T
•‘Relief fc. _______ ....

Hrn mail. teatluaonlAle LAIICS w
e uaf»l them with hUMew. NAME PAPER. 

Chichester ( tiemlr.il Co„ *siHs««Sq..l’hII*..Fa.

.,pHUMAS McUUOa,

WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALER, 
Ne. 13 Market Street,

Through a llrldg. to Death.
Altoona, Pa., June 10,—A wott bound en

gine and car went through the bridge west 
of Petersburg and Engineer Port and Fire
man Hoffrigbt were killed. A misplaced 
»witch caused the accident

• •
Building lots are selling rapidly at 

“Creston,” about 80 having been sold 
within 10 days. Straws will tall the 
direction of the wind. Office, No. 712 
Market street.

vt.

LACER BEERGat liven with Her Husband.
The other day a Portland lady ordered 

vprlng chicken for dinner, without inquiring 
the prit«. Tt proved to bo sixty cents a 
pc und, ami her husband sarcastically ex
press«! ids discontent The next day an or
der wu« left with tho family grocer for some 
cucnniVn-s to bo sent to tho same house. The 
grocer telephoned to tho lady that cucum
bers were anal] gjpJ ceu4s »pi«?». iar 
qumng u sho wanted theffi aî that Jirioe.

"Yes," was the reply. “Send them up ; I 
don’t care if they are a dollar apiece. My 
husband ordered them. "—Portland (Me.) Ad 

vertiser.

no one Wilmington. Delaware.
ANDJAMES A. KELLY,

PORTER BREWERY,of the Sioux nation, but WINE MESCHANT.
Sole Agent for Bohemian Bsawelss Be«> 

Oorner Tenth and Shipley streets,
T*lf»phr>«a 41<

rB»»7*.r*Tr».p..wn. um •• fiBvefsDMiufT^ 
•■«I rralorp* » |*>*| Vigor" la i day*. Bmgflata or by muH.tl.
WILCOX SPECIFIC CO.. PhiSaltlpU«. Fa.

DR. MONTGOMERY, 2U3 N. »th St., PhlBu, 
Reliable Medicines for Coughs, Colds, 

Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Consumption. 
Relief 1 to :t rl»va. Advice freedav or evening.

■ »
Official Indicted.

New Orleans, June 10.—Edwin Harris, 
late deputy collector of this port, ha« been 
indirted by the grand jury for the embezzle
ment of 94,0(10.

Ai WILMINGTON, DEL.
Office and Brewery. N. W. Cor. Fifth and 

Adams Sts. Telephone 183,
Depot and Saloon, Nos. 223 and 225 King SL 

Telephone 236.
Shipping a Specialty.

Base Bail Maiden.—Yes, Mr. Johlots, 
all is over between us. Here is the ring.

Mr Johlots—I am to understand, then, 
Mabel, that our engagement is at an 
end? COAL, WOOD,

LIME AND SAND.
Base Ball Maiden—Exactly. I give 

you your release and expect to sign a 
man the latter part of the week. 

Good bye.—Minneapolis Tribune.

GAS STOVES.Jolft Tavernier Dead.
Bar Francisco, June 10.— Jule. Trar«r- 

Rter, the well known artist and critic, died at 
Honolulu, May 18.

H. L. BROWN, Desirable In spring, summer, autumn and 
winter. Convenient for rapid healing in 8irr- 
INO, W5WINO, IbOBQINO a»d BATH-ROOM« and 
for COOKING. . ^ ,

Put in at small expense without cutting 
walle, floors or ceiling«.

Stoves furnished al about cost.
Price of gas only $1.26 per thousand feet.net« 
Annlv at gee nfflra».

Hew

Contractor for Hauling,
Boarding, Livery, Feed and Exchange Stables 

NOS. 110 AND 113 ORANGE STREET.

All kinds of Hauling done at short notice, 
by day or contract. L’nOer personal super
vision when desired. All facilities for remov- 
ing heavy articles. Telephone 3M.

CHAS. F. MELCHOIR
Has removed from old yard at Fourth and 
Spruce street« to new yard

NO. 208 PINE STREET.
TELEPHONE SO. M3.

* ♦I ♦
Luxuries—Sofl shell crabs, crab meat, 

salt oysters, clams, 306 East Fourth 
street. Bpicer Si Bickel.

• *•
Dk. DkHardt b pennyroyal pills |1. 

Sold by druggists ; also by mail. 203 N. 
Ninth street, Philadelphia. Ladies be 
ware of imitations.

IN. O. D. Receive« Canteens.

The First Battalion, N. G. D. of this 
•city, is receiving its canteens from Quar 
termaster A. D. Chaytor. It is ex pec 
that legglns and blankets will be 
ceived in time for the encampment In 
July.

A Timely Caution.
Husband—"Don’t worry, my dear, if I 

get home a trifle late occasionally, 
that I’ve joined the Athletic Club, 
used to be a great athlete when a was a 
boy, you know, and it seems like renew
ing my youth to go through with the old 
exercises again.”

Wife—“No, John, I won’t but when 
yon get home at 3 a m., as you did this 
morning, please don’t renew your youth 
by standing on your head in the front 
porch, nor climbing through the transom, 
because it’s apt to excite remark, you 

' know—UiAt’a all dear.”

I

now
I‘ .'I

KYLE'S

ICE CREAM.
re

WILMINGTON

City and Block Directory.
PRICE 85.00.

Wilmington BIock Directory. 
rincE §1.50.

fur "ale at C'J'J. Xaritl Stmt

APPLEBY’S HAY MARKET,
*

rALL FLAVORS.

Chas. Steffcnburç,
On and after JUNE t. the Hay Market wtu 

be SOUTH OF MARKET sTKEEl ulUDUK. 
on the large lot »djolnlng JooeaGuibr.e acar- 
riu^rt* wm K». Mabling G»r Uor»e# ■ 

ray. AIpu acNlea îur 
rmt*

l
ior
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